You might make backups,
but they might not be as
secure as you think.

For more information about
BCM Offsite Backup System,
contact us at

Many companies make the error
of believing their data is safe
just because they make a tape
backup. But there’s more to
securing your data than just a
backup tape.

BCM

805A Bayridge Drive
Kingston, ON K7P 1T5
T: 613-389-1289
F: 613-389-3982
E: backup@bcmct.com
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A minimum of 5 days worth of backups are stored,
and you have instant
access to all of your
data. Additionally, you
have the option of receiving
a DVD set of your data on a regular basis if you
wish.

secure?

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

- Do you use the same tape every day, or do you
have a set of tapes?
- Are the tapes taken offsite on a regular basis?
- Is the offsite location secure?
- How easy is it to restore the data in case of
disaster?
Offsite Data Storage is something BCM Computer
Technologies takes very seriously. With our Offsite
Backup System, your data is transferred automatically every night without any user intervention
required. Data is sent over the Internet encrypted,
so nobody can steal your sensitive information.
Verification emails are sent to network administrators to verify that the backup ran successfully. No
tapes to change, no maintenance required. It
couldn’t get any easier than this.
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OFFSITE BACKUP SYSTEM

The BCM Offsite Backup System
is the right solution for you.
BCM Offsite Backup System Packages
Tape backup systems may seem affordable, but
when you take into account the equipment,
media, and human resources for maintenance, it
can become quite expensive.
Tape Drive (average 3 year lifespan):
Set of 6 Tapes and Cleaning Tape:
Maintenance*:

$1500
$550
$500

Annual Cost of Tape Backup System**:

$2550

Annual Cost of BCM BackupPremium**:

$599

* based on daily tape changes, weekly cleaning cycles, annual tape replacement,
tape drive installation, and software & backup scheduling setup

The BCM Offsite Backup System is
flexible and secure. Your data is
transmitted over the Internet via an
SSL-encrypted tunnel, ensuring that
your private data is protected from
intruders.
Backups are scheduled to run automatically, so you
don’t need to remember to back up your data. You
can choose the backup schedule that suits your
needs - weekly, nightly, or every few hours. Backups
can also be triggered manually, so essential files can
be backed up immediately for instant backups.

** plus applicable taxes
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Keeps multiple copies of your data over
multiple days
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Email notification of successful backup
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Makes a backup of your important data
Offsite backup

Doesn’t require user intervention
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Instant access to all of your data without
requiring an entire dataset be restored you can pick and choose individual files
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“Fire and forget” - once it’s set up, you
don’t have to do any maintenance

9

Monthly Backup Sets on DVD

9

Cost effective - See packages on right
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Each client’s data is stored in its own “jail”, so that
your data remains completely private and is never
co-mingled in with someone else’s. Once your data
has been mirrored onto our servers, it is mirrored
once again to guarantee that your data will never be
lost.

Peace of mind
is at hand,
at last.

BackupLite

$19.95/mo

BackupLite is designed for the home user or for an executive that
wants to back up their essential files from their laptop. This package
includes the following features:
- 500MB storage
- OnlineFileSystem access, to access your files at any time
- 5 days of backups
- Emailed confirmation of backup
- DVD Sets may be ordered for $15 at any time
- Support is provided by email

BackupSOHO

$29.95/mo

BackupSOHO is designed for the small to medium office. This
package includes the following features:
- 5GB storage
- OnlineFileSystem access, to access your files at any time
- 5 days of backups
- Emailed confirmation of backup
- DVD Sets may be ordered for $10/set at any time
- Support is provided by email or phone

BackupPlus

$39.95/mo

BackupPlus is designed for the small to medium office with larger
data storage needs. This package includes the following features:
- 10GB storage
- OnlineFileSystem access, to access your files at any time
- 5 days of backups
- Emailed confirmation of backup
- DVD Sets may be requested on a semi-annual basis at no charge
- Support is provided by email or phone

BackupPremium

$49.95/mo

BackupPremium is designed for the office with larger server storage
needs. This package includes the following features:
- 20GB storage
- OnlineFileSystem access, to access your files at any time
- 10 days of backups
- Emailed confirmation of backup
- DVD Sets may be requested on a quarterly basis at no charge
- Support is provided by email or phone
All packages include a free consultation to determine your backup
needs. A $25 setup fee may apply in some cases.

